clearly the problem of prevention and control of virus diseases, using recent studies as illustrations, and presents a contrast of the approach to prevention of virus diseases in animals and plants.
The sequence is admirable and, within the narrow confines of this book, the author summarizes a tremendous amount of material in a thoughtprovoking manner. Dr. Smith draws deeply on his experiences in plant pathology to which he has made notable contributions and he is at his best in those portions of the book in which the argument is illustrated by the problems which arise in his own field.
There The next chapters, however, are more detailed, the discussion of the causes of diabetes and the stress laid upon obesity and heredity is very important. The marriage problem of the young diabetic and the future effect is brought forward. The author then goes into the complications of diabetes, how, possibly, to treat them and how to prevent them.
He gives instructions to young and old, as their conditions require. Insulin is carefully described in its various forms, and the dangers of insulin, sensitivity, reactions and atrophies are described.
